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CLASS-4 A&B 

SUBJECT: ALTERNATIVE ENGLISH 2
ND

 TERM 

 

LAZY JACK 

 

A. Form plural nouns by adding,‘s’, ‘-es’, or ‘ies’. Dont forget replacing ‘y’ in some 

words- 

1. Cake - Cakes 

2. Cherry - Cherries 

3. Doctor - Doctors 

4. Glass – Glasses 

5. House – Houses  

6. Job – Jobs 

7. Lady – ladies 

8. Penny – Penny 

9. Pocket – Pockets 

10. Cat – Cats 

 

B. Fill in the blanks with associated words. One has been done for you- 

    

 

 

 

 

1. Deaf and   - dumb  

2. Give and    - take 

3. back and    - forth 

4. Sugar and    -spice 

5. Hale and      -hearty  

6.  bread and   - butter 

7. Fire and         -ice 

8. Supply and     - demand 

 

C. Underline the preposition in each sentence and mention the type of preposition: 

1. Father is in the study. 

2. He jumped into the lake.  

3. He lives in Dubai. 

4. He went to the market. 

5. He will go to Australia on 15
th

 of October. 

6. She was born in 2006. 

7. Students study in library. 

8. The flyover was constructed over the road. 

 

Answer the following question in brief: 

1. What did Jack do all day long? 

        Jack would do nothing except bask in the sun in the hot weather, and sit by the corner of 

the fire in the winter time. 

 

 

Butter                 demand                 dumb              forth    

Hearty                 ice                            spice               take 

 



2. What did Jack do with the three pennies given by the farmer? 

        Jack was not used to having money and as he was coming home he lost them as he 

passed over a stream. 

 

3. What did Jack do with the jar of milk given by the cow keeper? 

        Jack took the milk jar and put it into large pocket of his pant, spilling it all long before 

he got home. 

 

4. What did Jack do with the cream cheese given by the farmer? 

       Jack took the cheese and went home with it on his head, part of it lost and some melted 

in the sun. 

 

5. What did Jack do with the cat given by the baker? 

          Jack took the cat in his hands carefully but in a short time tom cat scratched him so 

much, so he was forced to let it go. 

 

6. What did Jack do with the shoulder of lamb given by the butcher? 

       Jack took the shoulder of lamb, tied it to a string and trailed it along after him in the dirt 

by the time he reached home, it was completely spoiled. 

 

7. What did Jack do with the donkey given by the cattle- keeper? 

     Jack carried the donkey on his shoulder and walk towards his home and people laughed at 

him.  

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER – 6 

THE CITY MOUSE AND THE VILLAGE MOUSE 

 

A .Tick (   the correct answers: 

  1.  Village Mouse had nothing to eat except _______ 

        a.      Barley and figs  

        b.      Barley and grain      

        c.      Cheese and grain   

        d.      Grain and sugar    

 

2. The very first place that the city mouse took the village mouse to see was the _______ 

       a.      Cellar    

       b.      Hole      

       c.      Kitchen and cupboard   

       d.      Shop     

 

3. The little city mouse made a hole in the ___________ 

     a.    Barley sack  

     b.    Cheese bag 

     c.     Flour sack                      

     d.     Sugar bag      

 

 



4. What was the strange little stand in a corner with delicious- smelling cheese? 

   a.    Plank           

   b.    Platform     

   c.     Toy            

   d.    Trap             

 

B.  Answer the following question in brief: 

1.  Why the city mouse invited the village mouse to visit city? 

       Once a little mouse, who lived in the village, invited a little mouse from the city to visit 

him. 

2. What were the tastes that the village mouse liked in the city house? 

       The village mouse like everything such as – sugar, fig, butter and cheese, these food he 

never had in his village, except barley. 

 

3. What was the special in the cellar? 

      The special things were in the cellar – butter, cheese, corns. 

 

4. What the village mouse said in the end to city mouse? 

     The little village said “If you’ll excuse me,” he said, “I think i will go home. I’d  rather 

have barley and grain to eat and eat it in peace and comfort , than have sugar and dried figs 

and cheese, - and be frightened to death all the time!”  

C. Tick ( ) the right and cross (x) the wrong sentences. 

 1. The village mouse went to the city to visit his friend, the city mouse.( ) 

2. Suddenly the door opened with a bang, and in came the cook to get some sugar. ( ) 

3. Into a corner on the top shelf, there was a big jar of dried figs stood open. ( ) 

4. The village mouse stayed in city all the rest of his life.  (x) 

 

ACTIVE VOCABULARY 

A. Make the plural of the following words. 

 1. Foot         - Feet 

 2. Leaf         - leaves 

3.  Louse        - lies 

4. Mouse      - mice 

5. Shelf         - shelves 

6. Tooth       - teeth 

 

B. Match the following words to make a single word. 

1. Cup         ----        board 

2. Him         ----        self 

3. Over        ----        head 

4. Some      ----        body 

5. Some      ----        thing 

6. Under     ----       ground 

 

GENERATIVE GRAMMAR 

 

A.  II. Underline the main verb and circle the helping (auxiliary) verb in each sentence: 

1. I am going to the party tonight. 

2. I have seen a shooting star. 



3. Our class has read that book. 

4. Pop is washing the car this weekend. 

5. The teacher was helping us. 

6. Tushar will run in the race. 

 

B. II. Fill in the blanks with verb ‘is’, ‘am’ or ‘are’. 

1. I am a cricket fan 

2. It is Saturday today. 

3. Mamta’s   grandfather is from Bengal. 

4. My father is in the study 

5. The children are not at playground today. 

6. They are in the bus. 

 

 

POEM 

GRANDPA DROPPED HIS GLASSES 

 

Tick the correct answers: 

1 .Where did the Grandpa dropped his glasses? 

     a. In a pot of dye   ( ) 

     b. In a pot of porridge 

     c. In a tea pot 

 

2. What were rising up from a purple hill? 

    a. Purple ants 

    b. Purple fires (   ) 

    c. Purple flies 

 

3. What were the men doing at Purple hill? 

  a. Grinding  purple  cider (   ) 

  b. Grinding  purple  flour 

  c. Grinding  purple seeds 

 

4. What  were the little purple dragon flies doing? 

  a. Crawling up the hill 

  b. Crawling up the wall     ) 

  c. Playing with the wind 

 

5. What was the Grandpa eating? 

  a. Purple apple dumplings (  ) 

  b. Purple apple puddings 

 c. Purple mango dumplings                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER – 7 

THE CROOKED HYENA 

 

A. Tick the correct answers: 

   1. Jackie and Mickey were born _______ 

   a. A few days ago                         b. A few months ago 

   c. A few years ago                       d. None of these 

 

2. One who helps us and stands by us in all our odds is our_______ 

   a. Enemy                           b. Friend  

   c. guardian                       d. Relative 

 

3. One who harms us in our ________ 

a. enemy                               b. Friend 

c. guardian                           d. Relative 

 

4. Mother Panda went to visit her_________ 

a. Aunt                                   b. Brother 

c. Mother                               d. Sister  

 

5. Pandas are very fond of_________ 

 a. bamboo leaves                           b. Banana leaves 

b. mulberry  leaves                         d. Palm leaves 

 

B. Answer the following questions in brief: 

1. According to you, who are friends and who are foes? 

      One who helps us and stands by us in all our odds is friend. And one, who harms us, kills 

innocent animals, and birds are our enemy. 

 

2. Who was keeping an evil eye on Jackie and Mickey? 

        A Hyena was keeping an evil eye on Jackie and Mickey. 

 

3. What was the first condition that the Jackie and Mickey laid for Hyena? 

          First condition was – we can be friends only – “At bamboo flowers come on the 

bamboo plants”. 

 

4. What was the second condition that the Jackie and Mickey laid for Hyena? 

           2
nd

 condition Jackie put before the Hyena was- “We can become friends only when 

you put the pointed bamboo in your mouth and jump from the cliff”. 

 

5. What happened with Hyena? 

             Hyena in his greed put the pointed bamboo in his mouth and jumped from the cliff 

and in pain run away and never came again. 

 

C. Tick the right and cross the wrong sentences. 

1. Jackie and Mickey were big enough to take care of themselves. (x) 

2. Mickey heard the Hyena and understood clearly that his intentions were correct. (x) 

3. Jackie was busy sharpening a thick bamboo pointed at both its ends. ( ) 

4. Under pressure, the Hyena decided to jump with the bamboo in his mouth. (  ) 



 

ACTIVE VOCABULARY 

 

A. Put the right suffix ‘-ly’ or ‘-ful’.  

1. Absolutely 

2. Careful 

3. Clearly 

4. Peaceful 

5. Suddenly 

6. Thoughtful 

7. Totally 

8. Wonderful 

 

B. Complete the following words with ‘ee’ or ‘oo’. 

1.  Bamboo 

2. Between 

3. Bloom 

4. Good 

5. Keep 

6. Understood 

7. Week  

II. Use the correct personal pronouns. Watch the words in brackets. 

1. They are in the garden.  (The butterflies) 

2. We are watching movie (my father and I) 

3. It is on the board. (The notice) 

4. Sunny is riding his bicycle. (Sunny) 

5. It is running. (The cat) 

6. He is sleeping. (Mahesh) 

7. It is white.  (The house) 

B. II. Fill in the blanks with right possessive pronouns. 

   1. Anu likes her teacher at school. 

   2. My brother and I go to our grandparents. 

   3. Poonam and Pooja eat thin sandwiches. 

   4. Roshan helps his little sister. 

   5. The boys play with this football. 

   6. The fish is in an aquarium. 

   7. Ishu, give me back my pen. 

C. II. Choose the right demonstrative pronoun. 

1. Is this my tea? 

2. That is a big aeroplane 

3. That is a mountain. 

4. These are new comics. 

5. These aren’t my shoes. 

6. This is my  school. 

7. Those are elephant. 

8. Those are her glasses. 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER – 8 

THE CLUB 99 

 

A. Tick the correct answers. 

1. What the king heard one day? 

a. Someone happily dancing. 

b. Someone happily singing. 

c. Someone miserably crying 

d. Someone miserably singing. 

 

2. What did the king ask the servant? 

a. Why he was dancing? 

b. Why he was sleeping? 

c. Why he was so happy? 

d. Why he was so sad? 

 

3. Why was the servant happy? 

a. Because he was contended. 

b. Because he was greedy. 

c. Because he was poor. 

d. Because he was rich. 

4. The king summoned his ______ 

a. Children 

b. personal assistant 

c. soldiers 

d. wife 

 

5. What did the king and his assistant try on the servant? 

a. The club 100 

b. The club 66 

c. The club 99 

d. The cup of gold 

 

6. At last, the king decided to start appreciating all the _______ 

a. Big thing in life  

b. little things in life  

c. Luxurious things in life 

d. wealth in life 

 

B-Answer the following questions: 

1 -Why the king never seem to be contented? 

   The king never seemed to be contented because so far he was in the club 99 . 

2- One day what did the king notice in his palace? 

    One day the king noticed in his palace-that one of the servant was singing and had a very 

contented look on his face. 

3-What was the servant doing? 

   The servant was singing and doing his daily work happily. 

4-What did the king asked to his personal assistant? 

   The king asked to his personal assistant that why the servant is so happy and satisfied  even 

though he is having little but so contented. 



 5-What was The Club 99? 

    The club 99 is of those people who have much but they want more and more and they are 

never happy and satisfied with what they have. They try to get more and more. 

6-How did the club 99 change the servant? 

   The Club 99 changed the servant –the time the assistant advice the king to put 99 gold coins 

in a bag and keep near the servant door, when the servant found the99 gold coins in the bag 

he was worried for the one gold coin which was not kept in the bag and this one gold coin 

disturbed him. This worry took away his sleep and peace of mind, and laughter. He has much 

now, and rich, but instead of he was not happy and contented. 

 

C-Fill in the blanks-with the words- 99 gold coin, content, one gold coin, price. 

1-The king always found himself wondering why he just never seemed content with his life. 

 

2-The king arranged for 99 gold coins to be placed in a bag at the servant’s doorstep. 

3-The servant decided that he was going to work harder than ever to make up for that one 

gold coin. 

4-We want more and more and by wanting more and more we don’t realise the price we pay 

for it. 

 

B-Add suitable suffixes to the following words. Make changes whenever necessary. 

1-Celebrate-celebration 

2-Create-creation 

3-Help-helpful 

4-Kind-kindness 

5-Thank-thankful 

6-Cheer-Cheerful 

7-Happy-happiness 

8-Inspire-Inspiration 

9-Narrate-Narration 

10-Weak-weakness 

 

  


